In Memory of

Linda Davis Selevan

SELEVAN Mrs. - Linda Davis Selevan passed away May 29, 2007.

Linda was born November 11, 1943 in Clarksville, Texas. Linda moved to Ponte Vedra Beach, FL in 1995. Linda was a beloved wife, mother, daughter, sister and grandmother. Linda was active and philanthropic in many charities and served on the board of Volunteer Jacksonville and the Ponte Vedra Cultural Center. Linda possessed boundless energy and a warm and loving spirit that touched all those she met. Linda coveted time spent with family, looked forward to traveling the world, experiencing different cultures, and spending time with her many friends. Her life was full, intensely busy, and joyous.

Linda Selevan was preceded by her brother Garry Evans Davis and survived by: her loving husband, Jack Selevan; sons Bryan, Sean (daughter in law Kim), and Scott Matthews; parents Raymond and Louise Davis; brother Ray Davis (sister in law Bobbi); grandchildren Taylor and Hunter Matthews; Stepsons Marc (Jenny) and Andrew (Rebekah) Selevan; Stepgrandchildren Ethan, Jacob, Bradley and Alexandra Selevan and many, many friends.

A celebration of Linda’s life will be held at Christ’s Church at 400 San Juan Drive, Ponte Vedra Beach, Thursday, May 31, 2007 at 10:00 AM. A graveside service and interment will be in Mountain View Cemetery in Reno, Nevada, Saturday June 2, 2007. Arrangements by HardageGiddens Mandarin Funeral Home 11801 San Jose Blvd. Jacksonville, FL 32223.